[Assessment of the practicability of coronary risk index as a screening method for ischemic heart disease in preoperative evaluation].
Coronary risk index (CRI) is our newly developed screening method for ischemic heart disease in preoperative evaluation. In this study, we assessed the practicability of CRI examining coronary angiograms (CAG) obtained in 106 patients scheduled for operations. CAG was rated with CAG score, then CRI and CAG score were statistically analyzed. These two parameters showed a significant positive relationship; the higher CRI, the higher CAG score (P < 0.0001). When the patients were divided into five groups by their CRI (0-9, 10-14, 15-19, 20-24, and more than 25), the group with higher CRI contained significantly more patients with severe multivessel coronary lesion (P < 0.0001). Similar results were obtained even in the patient with minimal change in ECG or exercise ECG, or those with minimal chest symptoms (P < 0.001). These results suggests that CRI works effectively as a screening method for ischemic heart disease regardless of abnormalities in ECG or the chest symptoms. More cautious perioperative management should be carried out in patients with higher CRI.